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Item I

One lady's, cast and assembled, 14ct yellow gold multistone diamond ring.

Plain and narrow, half round, tapered shank of 2.12mm in width (at base) x 1.11mm in depth.

Open setting backs with diamond set shoulders. Feature raised top in a circular cluster design
having a central 4-claw setting housing a single round brilliant cut diamond. In outer and lower
surround, a collar being fully bead-set with small round brilliant cut diamonds.

Polished finish - stamped 'l4K PSTY* and acid tested.

Finger size: Q and half.

The ring contains:

One claw set round brilliant cut diamond, clarity "P1", colour "slighty tinted yellow", medium cut quality.
Dimensions : 5.61mm(Dia) x 3.57mm(D-estimated) x 5%(Girdle Thickness)
Total Weight :0.72ct (estimated - see NOTE below)

Forty Six bead set round brilliant cut diamonds, clarity'Si, Pl & P2"(mixed), colour "white / tinted brown i tinted yellow"(mixed),
medium cut quality.

Dimensions : I . 1 4mm(Dia) x 0.7 I mm(D-estimated) x 2oh(Girdle Thickness)
Total Weight: 0.28ct (estimated - see NOTE below)

Total Item Weight 
= 

4.91 grams - Total Gemstone Weight : 1 .00ct - Total Metal Weight : 4.71 grams (estimated)

NOTE: Due to setting constraints, the exact dimensions of the gemstones cannot be ascertained. Therefore, weights of the gemstones are

very much estimated. For accurate testing, weights, colour, and clarity gradings, the gemstones require removal from the settings. The

below replacement figure is based upon crafting a similar ring employing similar materials and techniques being for a retail insurance

purpose only. This figure does not represent the previous selling price of the item and will not be indicative of the resale value of the

item.

Insurance ReplacementValuation $31450.00

The total of the one item included in this valuation is Three Thousand Four Hundred and Fifty dollars.

Total Value: $3,450.00\

These iterns were valued for Aushalian Gem Testing Laboratory
by Stephan Alan Jenkinson F.G.A.A., N.A.G., Dip.R.J., Dip.D.T., N.C.J.V.

Exchange Rates: US$ 0.7472 Yen 86.0000 Metal Prices (US$/ounce) : Gold 1264.00 Silver 17.00 Platinuii 9;ifq
Tlie article(s) described above have been examined and the values given are an expression of our opinion ontlfe date sta

from the seftings for accumte assessment and all grades. weights, and dimensions are approximate. unlef otheNise stated.
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making this valuation. no liability is accepted other than to the penon to whom the cenificate is given fot any enon or omissions. any liability to the
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